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Welcome

Live Acts - Friday

Welcome to the 20th edition of our wonderful Beer, Gin and Cider Festival to
new visitors and regulars alike.  We have come on a little bit since our first event
in 2000, but as always we strive to make each year the best yet!  

•

We have a superb range of beers, spanning the taste and colour spectrum.  Not
only do we have brews from local Wiltshire, Hampshire, Dorset and Somerset
brewers but also further afield such as Manchester, Suffolk and Yorkshire.  Holly
has again curated a cider line up capable of quenching any thirst, and head over
and see Gary for a botanical taste infusion at the ever popular gin bar!
Last year seen the Steve Wyre Trophy awarded to Yeovil Ales for their BST Pale
Ale.   The trophy is awarded each year to the beer of the festival, in memory of
our inspirational chairman Steve Wyre who was one of the founding members of
this great annual Wiltshire event.

Peaky Blinders

Live Acts - Saturday
•
•
•

Afternoon - Open Mic
Session
Parachute Drop
Evening - The Under Dogs

Entry, Glasses & Tokens

What’s it all for?

Please collect a free 2019 edition glass on entry.  This acts as your receipt for your
entry and beer, gin and cider will only be served to you in a 2019 glass.  For gin, you
will be able to exchange your tankard for a more suitable tumbler at the gin bar.  If
your glass is accidentally broken, it can be replaced (stocks permitting) for £3.50.   
Well behaved dogs are welcome on site but must be on a lead.
Tokens must be used for the purchase of all beer, cider, gin and wine.
Please Note: If you have paid the reduced entrance fee for the Saturday Afternoon
Session only, you must leave the festival at the end of the afternoon session, or pay
£5 to upgrade to the full evening session and receive a wrist band.

All profits from the Festival go
towards a fund to build a   new
community centre - a facility
to be enjoyed by all in the local
community as well as various
local sports teams.  

Win a Case of Beer!
Can you identify which beer is the Langford Licker?
The Licker is a beer which is identical to one of the others
featured at the festival.  All you have to do is identify which
one it is and then fill out the form and hand it in at the bar.  
The first one drawn will win a case of beer.  Only one entry
per person per session.  
Happy Tasting!

This year we are also supporting
Louie’s S.M.I.L.E.S which is a
fabulous charity set up in memory
of Louie who went to our local
primary school.  Their aim is to
raise funds and purchase toys &
books, and deliver them to local
children’s wards on a regular basis
so that every ward has sufficient
amounts of toys aside ready
for every child who is receiving
treatments in hospital.

Join the Conversation....
@langfordbeerex

langfordbeerfest

langfordbeerfest

The Beer....

A Brewery somewhere in this fine land
Langford Licker - ABV ?.?% - A lovely beer, but where is it from?  Guess correctly and you could
win a case of beer!  Submit your guess at the main entrance or bar for a chance to win!
Brewhouse & Kitchen - Southbourne, Dorset
Synchronicity - ABV 4.2% - An extra pale, lightly hoppy American cream ale from this Microbrewery
in a pub in Southbourne to celebrate the success of former resident Andy Summers, guitarist for
The Police.  
Empire Sun - ABV 4.5% - A single hopped Golden ale which is light, refreshing and hoppy.  Brewed
in Tribute to Southbourne’s most famous acting son Christian Bale who featured in Empire of the
Sun at the tender age of 13.
Blonde Brothers - Wylye, Wiltshire
Lager - ABV 4.5% - An organic craft   lager (yep, lager!) brewed just 2 miles away from wheat
grown on the very hills surrounding the SLBF.   With aromas of berries, citrus and oak and tastes of
balanced malt, crisp hops and a moreish finish.
Brightside Brewing - Manchester
Norwegian Farmhouse IPA - ABV 5.2% - A super blonde IPA, brewed with Norwegian kveik
yeast, Mosaic & experimental HBC431 hops. Kveik yeast is centuries old, and creates beers with
a deliciously dry and citrus character.   Purposely not dry-hopped to let the yeast flavours show
through and compliment the delicious pair of fruity American hops.
Downlands Brewery - West Sussex
Papa Junior - ABV 4.4% - A juicy session strength passion-fruit American Pale Ale. Fruity, sharp
and refreshing with an underlying caramel finish. A very nice balanced pale ale.
S. FOYLE & SON

Hopback Brewery - Downton, Salisbury
Slovenian Rhapsody - ABV 3.8% - A pale golden ale brewed with an assortment of Slovenian
hops, middling in bitterness with the emphasis on ﬂoral hop ﬂavours, with some herbal notes.

The Royal Oak
Wishford

Summer Lightning - ABV 5.0% - The original Summer ale, brewed using East Kent Goldings
aroma hops.  An extremely pleasant straw-coloured beer with an intense bitterness, leads to an
excellent, long dry ﬁnish.  Kindly supplied by The Royal Oak, Wishford.
Isle of Purbeck Brewery - Studland, Dorset
Solar Power - ABV 4.3% - A premium lager style cask beer, golden in colour with a distinctive
‘noble’ hop aroma from the Bavarian Hallertau hop.  The palate is a soft balance of malt, caramel &
wheat malt providing a clean & refreshing finish, ideal for drinking al fresco.
Naylors Brewery - Cross Hills, West Yorkshire
Yorkshire Ale - ABV 3.9% - A right proper traditional Yorkshire bitter; copper in colour, bitter to
begin with, but mellows once you get to know it. Best drunk wearing a flat cap (whippet optional).
Nethergate Brewery - Sudbury, Suffolk
Suffolk County - ABV 4.0% - This has won many awards in its time, including the SIBA Gold
Medal for Best Bitter 2014.  A Chestnut coloured best bitter, biscuit malt dominates the warm, wellrounded roasted background with a wonderful bitter finish.
Venture - ABV 3.7% - This amber ale combines traditional brewing techniques with new world
ingredients to produce a beer for all tastes and seasons, with hints of citrus and tropical fruits.
Plain Ales - Sutton Veny, Wiltshire
Sheep Dip - ABV 3.8% - An amber best bitter with lemon zesty start and a dry hoppy finish
coming through.  A great fresh session beer.
IPA - ABV 5.2% - A punchy Indian Pale Ale with an aroma of bitter oranges and spicy hops which
combine with a biscuit malt. Bitter tangy fruit and lingering hoppiness. IPA as it should be!
Small Paul’s Brewery - Gillingham, Dorset
Shiner - ABV 3.9% - A former beer of the festival and back by popular demand.  A very drinkable
pale amber ale with malt characteristics and balanced hop flavours and aromas.

THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS AND SUPPORTERS

Southbourne Ales - Bournemouth, Dorset
Beachcomber - ABV 5.7% - Beach Comber from Bournemouth is real find with its full flavours
and aromas.  A brown ale with quite a bit of punch!
Stroller - ABV 4.6% -  Silver medallist Stroller is a superb oatmeal stout .  It has a smooth body
with rich flavours which include blackcurrants and liquorice.
Stealth Brew Co - Melksham, Wiltshire
Covert - ABV 3.9% - A craft citra session pale ale made with a duo of citrussy hops which gives
this all-dayer a mouthful of grapefruit, lime and mango.  Unfined,Vegan & hazy.
Lemon Meringue Spy - ABV 4.4% - This is a soft easy drinking pale with a little creaminess from
the milk sugar and a citrussy bite from the pure lemon juice added after fermentation.
Test Brewing - Stockbridge, Hampshire
Kiwi Dever - ABV 3.7% - A straw coloured pale, packed with punchy New Zealand Rakau hops at
a deliberately refreshing 3.7%
Wallop Gold - ABV 4.3% - A beautifully balanced golden ale, brewed in the heart of the Test Valley
from this new micro brewery which started in 2017 behind The Greyhound in Stockbridge.
Twisted Oak Brewery - Wrington, North Somerset
Leveret - ABV 4.6% - This gorgeous premium bitter won the Gold Medal at the SIBA South West
Independent Beer Awards 2018 in the Premium Bitter category and plus the Silver Medal overall.
Hopped with Galaxy, Simcoe, Comet and Chinook.
Solstice - ABV 4.7% - A rich, dark bitter with a lovely malty finish.  Brewed with English Hops (East
Kent Golding & Progress) and English Malts to produce a truly superb Best Bitter.
Vale of Glamorgan Brewery - Barry, South Wales
Dark Matter - ABV 4.4% - CAMRA Champion Beer of Wales 2015.  A blackcurrant porter! Easy
going, rich and smooth with liquorice and chocolate notes from the complex dark roasted malt
recipe, balanced perfectly by the late addition of Bramling Cross hops.  Magic.
Speak Easy - ABV 4.5% - All American hepta-hopped IPA. Underpinned by a big malt character
with a bitter tropical citrus finish.
Wessex Brewery - Longbridge Deverill, Wiltshire
Deverill’s Advocate - ABV 4.5% - A jolly decent, quaffable golden bitter, not too hoppy for a
pleasant finish from a brewery with great pedigree.  Ideal for a session.
Electile Dysfunction - ABV 7.0% - Be careful if you google this one!!!  A high ABV, Golden
Barleywine, similar to the Belgian brews.  Despite its name, a Barleywine is very much a beer, albeit
a strong, lively and fruity one.  

D. R. JAMES
CARPENTRY & JOINERY

Yeovil Ales -Yeovil, Somerset
Fabarillo - ABV 4.2% - An occasional Golden Ale with a crisp clean golden bitter with light citrus
flavours and hints of elderflower aromas.  Brewed by last year’s festival champion.
Stargazer - ABV 4.0% - A copper speciality best bitter with a late hopping floral bouquet, it is rich
& hoppy yet sweet & luscious at the same time!  Sure to be a popular choice.

The Wine....

The Food....

Don’t forget that we have a fabulous wine bar
as well.   Offering a carefully selected range of
Red & White wines from both the old and new
worlds, as well as Prosecco (of course) - all for
the bargain price of just two drinks tokens.

This year we are again very grateful to A T Wylye
Pigs for their donation to the ever popular
Hog Roast which will be on Friday night.  The
Barbecue will also be running throughout with
scrumptious burgers and sausages from Manor
Farm Butchers - which are always fab!   We
will also have Vegan Sausages and Burgers and
Vegan Cheese too.  Crisps and snacks are also
available in the Pavilion.

VALLEY LANDSCAPES
& TREE CARE LTD.

The Cider....

Celtic Marches, Herefordshire | Abrashalls AD

Rich’s, Henstridge, Somerset | Leg Bender

Dry - ABV 6%

Medium - ABV 6%

Well rounded, still dry cider.  An intense heady aroma of crushed
apples on the nose, natural golden colour, dry but smooth on the
palate leaving a clean after taste.

It’s a full flavoured crisp, clear still cider, making it easy to drink,
But beware can make you go weak at the knees!

Celtic Marches, Herefordshire | Lily the Pink

Medium - ABV 5.1%

Snails Bank Cider, Herefordshire | Very Perry

Medium - ABV 4.5%

A medium fruity cider – gorgeous pink colour made from 100%
cider apples on the Celtic Marches farm.

A fruity medium perry with a complex yet balanced flavour only
found in real perry.  This little number is made from Stinking
Bishop pears and has all the hall marks of a top quality perry.

Gwynt Y Ddraig, Wales | Welsh Gold

Weymouth Cider Co., Dorset | Mango

Medium - ABV 6%

Sweet - ABV 4%

A vibrant and strong perry which is bursting with flavour –
guaranteed to excite your taste buds!

A festival favourite!  Made with mango Juice, a wonderful colour
and aroma.  Sure to go quickly.

Lilley’s Cider Barn, Frome | Bee Sting Still Perry

Weymouth Cider Co., Dorset | Pear & Chilli

Sweet - ABV 7.5%

Medium - ABV 4%

Lilley’s Cider Barn, Frome | Chocolate Apple

Weymouth Cider Co., Dorset | Raspberry

Sweet - ABV 4%

Medium - ABV 4%

Orchard Pig, Somerset | Navelgazer

Weymouth Cider Co., Dorset | Rhubarb

Dry - ABV 6%

Medium - ABV 4%

Sweet but incredibly refreshing with a glorious fresh tasting pear
flavour and a wonderful pear aroma.

Traditional, bitter-sweet and dessert apples fused with a real dark
and sumptuous cocoa flavour.  

The initial tannin character suggest old tress and ripe apples.  This
gives way to tropical grapefruit and pineapple flavours followed
by a clean, citrus tingle on the finish.

The Gin....

Alfred Button & Sons | Lemon Sherbert - 20%
Shimmery lemon gin liqueur.
Garnish - Lemon.
Brecon | Botanicals Gin - 43%
Rich juniper nose followed by coriander.  Hints of citrus mix with
oriental spice.
Garnish – Citrus
Gordon’s | Pink Gin - 37.5%
Light sweetness of fresh red fruits, with a bite of juniper and
coriander underneath.  Lingering zesty notes of fresh raspberry.  
Garnish - Strawberries.
Malfy Gin | Con Rosa - 41%
Italian gin built around Sicilian Pink Grapefruit with a hint of
Rhubarb.
Garnish – Pink Grapefruit
Malfy Gin | Con Limone - 41%
Using a selection of coastal grown Italian lemons, some from
Amalfi and some from Sicily give the gin a beautiful, fresh and
zesty aroma.
Garnish – Lemon
Tanqueray | Flor de Sevilla - 41.3%
Natural flavours of Seville orange and orange blossom, bittersweet and zesty.
Garnish – Orange

Perrylicous, at a lower ABV of 4%, combined with a hint of Chilli
which comes through at the end.

A   cider liberally imparted with British raspberries – gorgeous
colour and a wonderful taste of fresh raspberries & cider.

A delicious medium cider with a subtle taste of rhubarb juice.

Tanqueray | No.Ten - 47.3%
The only gin in the globally acclaimed San Francisco Spirits hall of
fame.  Fresh citrus and chamomile flowers with a light sherbert
and juniper finish.
Garnish – Pink Grapefruit
Tanqueray | Rangpur - 41.3%
Rangpur, ginger and bay leaves added to Tanqueray’s base
botanicals result in an easy drinking gin with a citrus twist.
Garnish – Lime
Whitley Neill | Blackberry Gin - 43%
Inspired by English Hedgerows laden with blackberries in late
summer, this gin has a vibrant and intensely fruity taste of these
summer favourites.
Garnish – Blackberries
Whitley Neill | Quince Gin - 43%
Beautifully distinctive Turkish gin using Turkish quince which adds
apple-sharp, pear sweet high notes, giving way to the sweetness
of apricots and peaches.  
Garnish - Lime.
Whitley Neill | Rhubarb & Ginger Gin - 43%
Subtly tart with clear rhubarb influence.   A twist of orange
sweetness with herbaceous coriander brings balance to the palate.
Garnish - Orange.
Zymurgorium | Realm of the Unicorn - 20%
Sweet gin based liqueur flavoured to taste like Marshmallow
alongside classic juniper.
Garnish – Strawberries

The boring but legally sensible bit....
We cannot by law serve alcoholic drink to any person under the age of 18.  We therefore reserve the right not to supply beer, gin, cider or wine to anybody who is,
or appears to be under 18 years of age, unless that person can provide proof of age.  |  All cars are parked at owners risk  |    No naked flames or camp fires  |  No
camping without a festival ticket  |  All campers must wear a camper’s wrist band  |  No under 18s in the beer or cider tents  |  No smoking in any of the tents or the
clubhouse building  |  No food or drink is to be brought into the festival  |  Well behaved dogs on leads only  |  No fireworks  | Please enjoy yourself but drink responsibly  
|  Offenders will be excluded from the festival.

